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GERMANY MUST PER IS H ! 

ical or economic sharing to be considered. There is, in 
fine, no other solution except one: -

That Germany must perish forever from this earth! 
And, fortunately, as we shall now come to see, that is 

no longer impossible of accomplishment. 

Copyright, 194 t, By 
THEODORE N. KAUFMAN 

N THE UNITED STATES OF 

Germany Must Perish I 
This dynamic volume outlines a comprehensive plan for the 

extinction of the German_ nation and the total eradication from tl1e 
earth, of all her people. Also contained herein is a map illustrating 
the possible territorial dissection of Germany and the apportion 
ment of her lands. 
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Most people think of "The Berlin Situation" as a sort of "mistake", -a 

product'of chaos and unfore.seeabie circumstances. 

Above, we publish a small part of the documentary evidence that the "mess" 
in Berlin is no accident. Wh_en you go to the butcher shop and all the " .mistakes 11 

ne >makes are in his favor, you KNOW the .. short-weight is no "accident". If they 
• were real mistakes, they would, by the laws of mathematics, be about half in his 
favor, and half in your favor. 

How lopg will it .take our people to see that ALL THE MISTAKES BEING 
• MAD~ ·rN A.MERJCAN FOREIGN POLICY ALWAYS TURN OUT FOR THE 
BF[~J~;t-;'jT OF THE.:_COMMUNISTS AND ZIONISTS? 

In the illustration on the front page, we show actual photographs of a book 
written by a Jew, Theodore N. Kaufman, in 1939 and 1940, and published in 1941. 
This 'book was written and produced BEFORE America entered the war, obvious
ly, -'and certa:inly before there was any hint that Jews were being "gassed". The 
latter story was supposed to be "exposed" only AFTER the war. Before the war, 
and in its early years, hundreds of thousands of Jews, many of them Communist
ic,, like Einstein, rlocked out of Germany and into America, France, Holland, Eng
land, Belgium. ,-1.nd other "Western" Countries. One of these .. types, filled with 
raging ha{r~d because Germany had not only stopped Communism in its own Coun
try, but also in Spain, joined a gang of other Jews in writing and producing the 
monstrous book shown above. 

Perhaps you will say that this vile book, "Germany Must Perish", was on
ly the work of some lunatic Jew and was disavowed qy the rest of American Jew
ry. We therefore reproduce here the back-cover of this book, to demonstrate 
that the idea of EXTERMINATING THE GERMANS, before the war, was serious-
ly considered a plan for "permanent peace II by, for instance, the New York Times! 

.A SENSATIONAL IDEA! A PLAN FOR PERMANENT PEACE 
-l'ime.lla~"zim· AMONG CIVILIZED NATIONS! 

Still, some will say, the Germans cteserved it! They "started" World War 
II, by invading Poland. England and France had a pact with Poland providing that 
if Poland were attacked, England and France would fight the aggressor. Faire
nough, 

Let's presume, for the sake of argument, that Germany DID attack Poland 
without provocation. (Which is-not~true ). -But even if it we re true that Germany 
launched an UNPROVOKED attack on Poland, --SO DID SOVIET, COMMUNIST 
RUSSIA! Germany had at least an appearance of being provoked. (How would YOU 
like to have Florida or Texas detached from the USA, without a corridor to get 
the·re through other states "conquered" by Mexico, as Germany had Danzig in 
the middle of Poland, -just as Berlin is now in the middle of East Germany?) 
Russia had NO shred of excusP or provocation, but nevertheless, as Germany 
went through Poland Eastward, THE COMMUNISTS ATTACKED AND CRUSH
ED POLAND GOING WEST! 

Here were TWO aggressors attacking Poland, one with claims arising out 
of the Versailles treaty, the other with no excuse whatsoever, One, Germany, was 
overwhelmingly Christian, Western, civilized and powerfully ?.nti-Communist. The 
other was, savage, atheist, subversive of everything "Western", openly planning 
to conquer the world, and powerfully COMMUNIST. 

So Britain and France, with righteous indignation, declared war on one "ag
gressor" which was Christian, civilized and anti-Communist, and JOINED the 
other aggressor which was anti-Christian, uncivilized, boasts tha.t they will "bury 
us", -and which is Communist! 

Why no declaration of War against Communist Russia, which also 11started" 
the War? 
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The answer goes way back to the year Hitler gained power, 1933, and de• 
stroyed the Communist ~Zionist conspiracy in Germany. In doing .this·,,,he laid 
a hand ·on the JEWS, and the reaction was imme.diate ! 

Remember, Hitler, in that year, had JUST gained power, and had not "gas
l" a single Jew, nor had he had time to "persecute II any of them. 

Nevertheless, Samuel Untermeyer, a leader of World and U.S. Jewry, made 
a world tour· stirring·up hatred for Germany. When he returned to New York, he 
made a speech, in which he arrogantly declared, "We Jews are the ARISTOCRATS 
of the world!! 11 , --and called for a "HOLY WAR. AGAINST GERMANY! 11 

( Send for copy of p:1.otostat of this whole speech from New York Times.) 

The Jews in New York and Hollywood responded by such a deluge of emo
. tional HATE propagan~a against Hitler and Germany as the world h?ad never 

see.rt! (Aithough it is being almost equalled now, a.s the Jews fear a world-wide 
re~tition of the rebellion against them in Cermany). 

Colpnel ,<Charles I indbergh, the trans-Atlantic flying hero of America, told 
the truth at an America -First rally in 1940 when he said that the .B r.itish and the 
JE~S \V_i:r~ driv:ing_t~ U ~ S. to war. ___ _ 

With boycott,s, hysterical movies full of monacled Gestapo monsters, wild 
newspaper stories and eternal wails from "persecuted" and "innocent" .Jews, 
(like our electrocuted "innocent" Rosenbergs), the mind-manipulators drove easy 
going John Q. Public to a frenzy of unthinking hatred against the Nazis, while the 
Soviet Communist murderers we re depicted as II reformers II and II peace -loving 11 

·•good guys". THIS WAS ALL NO ACCIDENT! 

Take a good, cloee lqok at the map which 
we reproduce at the left, exactly as it appears 
on the inside back cover of "Germany Must 
Perish!". It depicts the lines planned to di
vide Germany into helpless pieces. Notice par
ticularly the line down the midd,le, dividing 
Germany into a Western half (Holland and· 
France) and an Eastern Half, (Poland and 
Czechoslovakia)!! NOTICE ESPECIALLY THE 
LINE IN RELATION TO BERLIN! ! ! ! 

Years before we even got into the War, 
this American Jew, Kaufman, was somehow 
able to draw a map II suggesting" how Germany 
was to be cut up! ! l • . 

"Strangely" enough, this private Jew's 
11 suggested II line for dividi~g_ G~many almost 
PERFECTLY delipeates the line which Eisen'
hower just "happened" to. ma:tk off between 
East and West Ge:r,many, five years later!!! 
And, again, 11 strangely 11 , Berlin, in this Jewish 
II sugge stion, 11 , just "happens" to be about 90 
miles INSIDE of the Eastern Zone t ! ! ! ! 

• • h " 'd t " ·d" • t k " as _Perhaps this will shed some hght on sue acci en s an mis a es 
Yalta, Pottsdam, -China, Cuba and all the others. 

Remember Germany did not declare war on France and England to "start" 
the war, They de 0clared war on GERMANY, --to "save II Poland! 

,And who has Poland NOW?! --and Czechoslovakia? Hungary? Yugosl.:via? 
I atvia? I ithuania? China? Korea? Indo-China? Viet-Nam? Cuba? ---the hst 
is endless and growing. --BUT THERE IS NO HYSTERICAL PROPAGANDA 
FOR A "HOLY WAR" AGAINST RUSSIA AND THE COMMUNISTS! 

Once you understand the JEWISH nature of World War II, and the JEWISH 
domination of all subsequent events, there is no more "chaos" or "Accident". 
The "mistakes" are all seen to have a diabolical SAMENESS all leading to gains 
either for Soviet Russia and Communism, --or for Israel and Zionism, 
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. }he h,ardest thi,1,1g·,t_o un~~rstan~ in __ this nightmarish drama is tlle '"cooper
?-tl?n bet.ween Communism a:q~, ,Cap1tah5..m~. Bu,i without this understanding, it 
1s 1mposs1ble to see the real nature of the "Berlin Crisis" .. 

830 CON(ml•:~:~ \ 
1.<:t. S<·.~.,;i,.rn i SENATE 

( TRANSFEI{ OF,OCCU?ATION.·CUiiR_._E.NC •. •• 

~ PLATE~ESPrnNAGE·~H~ ,· 

.'. I 
INTERI.M REPORT•, .• • 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT 
OPERATIONS 

MAD_E BY ITS _.) , 

SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE:ON 
INVESTIGATIONS, SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS ABROAD 

• ·- ' PURSUANT ro , • 

,' ,, ::· 

At the left we reproduce the cover of a 
pamphlet on the illegal transfer to Russia of 
the Occupation MONEY PRINTING Pl A TES 
oft~e. USA! ,It is printed by the U~ S. GOVERN-

. ME:NT .and you can get .one fron:i the Sµpe rin-
, .. ~ tendant of Documents in Washington. Inside this 

little known booklet you will learn that Henry 
Morgenthau, Jr., (a Jew), our Secretary of the 

: Treasury; placed another Jew, Harry Dexter 
• W,:hite (Weiss)' in the Treasury 'D~partrnent dur
ing the War' as his assistant. 'The FBI has a 
_c~mpietely d.o<::umented file shoV-(ing that this 
J.~w, White (Weiss), was and had b.e~n for years, 
not only a Communist, but a.Soviet SPY. Never
theless, thii, Jewish SPY for the SOVIET UNION 
was Allowed to send~our super top:..secret en
g·raving plates for U.S. MONEY; afon·g y,ith 
tons of super-special thread·ed ·u ~S. ·Money Pap
er, t.b:RUSSIA, where they we're used to print 
millloris and in_illions of dollars fo;r use of the 
Communists! ! ! ! ! 

·' , ·,, 

·.~ , Mr.· Morge'nthau ,will b~ ,remernbe:red as the Jew who propo~ed to m~k~ a 
"pasture!' out 1 0£G'ermany, and was s.topped only by U. S. Commanders whq could 
not stand to'seErthe·i-e'~1ts 6fthis insanity: Mr. Morgenthau was also:'a SlJ'PER
CAPITAltS-;r, '~ niujt;_~m.Hlionaii-e',' --yet here be was permitthig ag kinds qf 
help to COMMUNIST Jl.4.s~ia .. But,this is. easier to understand', when we £ind that 
TWENTY 'MlL.Lib!'f ,DQLL~RS E:'OR THE SOVIET REVOLUTION' . WAS • 
SUPPI..IED- TO.i -;c,,~qr,L TRO'f,SKY-13Y JACOB SCHIFF, OF .KUHN LOEB 
& CO~ OF·· NEW.: YORK ·cITY,., --as admitted by his son-in-law. Mr. Trot·.sky, 
too, was Jewish, --and there we have the answer. Almost all' ofthe' '!Rti:ssians" 
who put, over the Revolµtion on the Russia:µ people were JEws·. (Se~ the Over
man Re:pot~ to the: U. S. Senate, Senate;.:oo,c~ment No. 88·, 1919). ~t • i1~ .. pnly wp.en 
we understand the in as JEWS that we can see why multi-·millionaire., CAPITAL
ISTS are so infernally ready to· spin'd their millions for COMMUNISTS;'{-~µo are, 
as it tur;ns out, J~w.s -~~o). Charlie C::;ha:plin, for ini;;tance, the r:pul!;i·.;millionahe 
movie star who m~cl.e his hu:ge fortune here as a CAPITALIST, is il.qw so COM
MUNISTIC that he is ·excluded even by our pinko State Department. His real 
name is Israel Thornsie'it1! 

• ' 

; 'B~t, td 'get,back to M'o;rgenthaq;,.Weiss, &: Co., --when this monstrous bit 
of treason .fo,A~e.ric~·~a!=I e~pqse,q. and,reported to President Roosevelt; he told 
the exposer to llgo jump in the lake! 11 • And when it was exposed to Mr. Truman, 
this ".mistake-maker" PROMOTED HARRY .DEXTER WHITE (WEISS), to be the 
head of the International Monetary Fund for the USA!!!! L! · 

To ··make· a very iv.e ry-·long and•:dis_gracefu~ story short, both Communism 
and ~UPER-CaptitaliSri:i are JEWISH! Ctn'nmunism delivers tbereal'weaith of . 
the wo_rld up to the Jew.s,by FORG~. SUPE;R-Capitalism i,s slower, but eventually 
deiiver·S llp,th~ rea(wealth o(the:world ta'the INTERNATIONAL.BANKER~, the 

.Super-Capitalist--s like the, Rothschilds, Sidney Weinberg, Bernard B~ruch, etc. 
In Germany, fo·r insfa.rice, ,before Hitler took o.r er, FIFTY -THREE·pe rcent- of 
the real wealth of Germany was OWNED, iock-stock-and-barrel by the JEWS, 
who ~onstituted less than 1% of.the. population. (The same thing is happening over 
he re, today, as Jews like ,z'7ckenqorf and his ilk sweep our wealth· i~to their in-
satiable ·maw.)· • 1 . • -· - • ' • • 

1, r ... 
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The international Jewish criminal conspiracy is NOT just "Communist". 
The Red Jews are only half of the team, --the hammer. _ _:The anvil, the vital 
secrncl half of the team is the ZIONIST-CAPITAI IST Jew, the MII 1 IONAIRE 
JEW 1 wl10 finances and secretly helps his Mar:xil3t brothers. 

It is the w_au Street, Zionist, Capitalist, Millionaire Jews who are provid-
ing the vital SECRET half of the play-acting going on in Berlin. It is these "A
mcr\can 1' Jews who ari;t manipulating our "beatnik" President and his pad-hoppers 
to form the "Western" end of the lv'loscow-New-York Axis. 

The "Berlin Cris"is" is a magnificent bit of flummery designed to keep the 
suckers happy and occupied "over there 1', --WHII E THE DIRTY WORK IS 
GOING ON OVER HERE! 

Our economy is as phoney as any concoction of human society. It is based 
almost 100% on plioney spending for "foreign aid II and II defense 11 • It matte rs 
less than nothing, that the aid goes to our enemies, and the defense is bankrupt
ing us while de n:1 o r.aTizfog our fighting men. If these gigantic flows of a rtincial 
pump-priming were to cease for only a month or so, our "boom" would turn in
to an unspeakable depression overnight. The Jews, Zionists and Reds want such 
a de.pression, of course, to produce the chaos and weakness necessary for their 
take-over, --but not NOW! Such conditions would play directly into OUR hands. 
Millions of Americans already are wise to the Communists and Jews, and are 
sick-to death of Kikes, Communists, Coons and Queers. The only thing prevent
ing them from joining us is FEAR, -fear of losing their suburban home, their 
two Cell.rs, fur-coats, automatic lawn-mowers, etc. Before this planned economic 

• catastrophe hits, the reds and Jews must have their machine all set, -and must 
have us OUT OF THE WAY. --They learned this lesson in Germany, which is 
why they a re ca re fully permitting Germany to II boom" now, -'SO that they can 
keep the millions of German secret-Nazis docilely working in their golden chains. 

The KEY to world power today lies in America, --and the key spots are 
New York and Washington. The New-York-Moscow Jews, therefore, have to main
tain a continuous and exciting side -show to keep the suckers on the jump and too 
busy to notice the sly Jew hands withdrawing their wallets and their freedom. 

The Jews love luxury and easy living. America is PARADISE, -the land of 
milk-and-honey for these economic pirates. Do you think they would seriously 
consider Bl OWING UP their Statler-Hiltons, Supermarkets, super-highways, 
and private palaces? --with H-BOMBS? Perhaps they might be ready for this 
awfuL .. s.ac_rifice_and ca.rnage among-their numbers, iLthey we re-1....0.SING._B..uLth_ey 
are NOT losing. They are gathering up the power of the earth in their hands, ac
cording to their ancient prophecies, when "the law comes forth from the hills of 
Jerusalem". ·Both the Zionist and Communist plans for world power and wealth 
are approaching glorious fruition, WITHOUT war and the inevitable slaughter of 
Jews along with the othe :;: millions. WHY, in the name of heaven, would they con
sider starting a WAR? 

The answer, of course, is that they DON 1T. But they want us to THINK we 
are only milliseconds away from atomic disintegration under a hail of cobalt and 
H bombs, That is the purpose of the carefully planted stories about "fall-out" in 
all mediu of communication, - -although the danger is so minute as to be laughable, 
=ere it not for the tear-jerking seriousness with which our "leaders 11 wail about 
'"he 11 horror 1'. 

The Berlin situation is the logical and predictable result of the push-pull 
action of the Moscow-New-York axis at work, and will NEVER result in war. 
It is designed to produce more "boom 11 in the Western "economy 1' so that the 
suckers and sleepers will stay happy yet a while longer, as their chains are 
for12:ed for them. 
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The Be_rlin musical-comedy has already fulfilled its function, an:d will now 
quietly disappear from the world stage, to be replaced by the next bit in the scen
ario. 

If there is any principle or "moral" to be derived from all of this, it is to 
avoid looking at what the mind-manipulators WANT us to look at, and force our
selves to keep <,tn eye in the other direet_ion. A magician operates not so much by 
super-skill in dextral manoevers, but in "MISDIRECTION". He holds up a hand 
and waves it around to show it is empty,·and talks about it and looks at it, --so 
the easy-going look at .it too, and think as suggested by the magician. This is OK 
if you want to be fooled. But when your life, and the Hfe of your Nation and Race 
depend on NOT being fooled, as they do today, --it is NOT OK TO BE FOOLED. 

As you view the newspapers, remember that whatever is being pushed is 
exactly what they WANT you to think about, and what they do not mention, --that 
is what you had BETTER think about. 

When they howl.about Berlin, --watch carefully in Formosa, Indo-China, 
Africa, --and most of all, --always watch in AMERICA I The rats are gnawing 
away at the foundation of our White Western Christian American Republic! Other 
rats are doing nip-ups to draw attention from their more dangerous ·brothe r.s 
working at the foundation under you. But it won't work, in the long run, -any more 
than it did in Germany. Only FEAR keeps our- people silent and divided. And we 
are using tactics·designed above all to "spit-in-the-eyes" of the terrorists and 
show our people that these Jewish traitors are NOT all-powerful! For three years 
we have defied them, openly preached gassing them according to Constitutional 
law, and we have survived and grown! Take heart, American! Don't worry about 
their phoney II crisis" in Berlin, -or any of their other dramatic performances. 
They are all part of the act, and when the audience gets tired of their lies and 
illusions, they will get the "hook".! Berlin is only a slice of Jew baloney, --pois
onous baloney to be sure, --but still baloney! 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
THE ROCKWELL REPORT ... is published every two weeks,.(as long 

as I am out of jail), ... at 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia, -the 
Headquarters of'the American Nazi Party. A full year (twenty-four issues) is 
ten dollars, -or one dollar per month, for as many months as you wish. Next is
sue will be a sensational expose of the fraud of Soviet "anti-Semitism", with a 
super-'amazing document from a Jewish publication, showing exactly WHO is run
ning Soviet propaganda:,. (A Jew), and WHY they are putting out the rotten lie that 
the Sov .ets have turned Anti-Jewish. EVERY issue will contain the kind of smash
ing proof of Jewish lies and perfidy such as we have printed in this one~ (Germany 
Must Perish! ) . 

Box 1381, Arlington, Virginia, USA: 
Gentlemen: 

Please send me The Rockwell Report for One Year, ___ months. 
I enclose $ ($10 per vear) or$ ___ for ___ months(at $1. per month.) ---

Name _______ ...;__ ____________ _.;, ________________ _ 

Address ______ ..;._ ___________________________ _ 

Note: Foreign and Canada, add 10% for postage. Air Mail. (year only); $13.00 


